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Airman
realtty
Writerrecounts
his
discoveryof
WWII
aviator
in Siena.
ByMarcBenlamin
TheFresnoBee
At first, writer Peter Stekel
thought he was looking at a
dying tree.
But it couldn't have been. He
was abovethe tree line - about
12,300feet up on the Mount Mendel glacier in Kings Canyon National Park.
He took a closer look. It was a
body.
Stekel's research trip to the
Sierra - a hunt for relics from
a 1942plane crash - gavehim a
story to tell even before he finishes his book about the illfated military training flight.
The body he found was one of
the lost airmen,
"I looked at him, and I
thought of my father," Stekel
said. "I was choking back the
tears a little bit."
Stekel's father - who was a
youngman during World War II
- passedaway last year.
Stekel's discovery Aug. 15 is
the Latestchapter in the history
oftle crash site first discovered
by college-students hikin$Tn
the glacier in 1947.
An AT-7 training flight from
Mather Field in Sacramento
had strayed 200miles off course
on Nov. 18.1942.
Ablizzard is believed to have
causedthe crash.
In 2005,ice climbers discovered the body of Leo Mustonen,
22, of Brainerd, Minn., an airman.
The other crew members
were 2nd Lt. William Gamber,
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23, of Fayette, Ohio; John
Mortensen, 25, of. Moscow,
Idaho; and Ernest Glenn
Munn, 23, of Saint Clairsville,
Ohio. Until now, no other bodies had been found.
Stekel - who ]ives in Seattle
but grew up in California traces his interest in the crash
to a magazine article he wrote
after Mustonen's body was
found.
The story intrigued him, he
said, because it was about everyday people doing-their part
in a war effort at a timdwhen
the nation was on edge,
"It struck me that this is real
history," he said. "It's a more
personal history, and because
it's personal history it deserves
more attention. That was why I
tried to go beyond a magazine
assignment."
His trip to the Sierra was
-part of-his reseaic-h for''The
Final Flight," a book intended
to chronicle the training flight.
Stekel wanted to go to the
site in July 2006,but overflowing creeks, rivers and lakes
made getting to the glacier extremely difficult.
He delayed the trip until October 2006,but then his father
died.
This month, his oppottuniff
arrived.
Stekel and his hiking partner, Michele Hinatsu, set out
with Global Positioning System coordinates for the site
where Mustonen's body was
found.
The two had a permit to go to
areas outside ofthose ordinariIy designatedfor visitors, said
Deb Schweizer, a National Park
Service spokeswoman.
They knew bodies could be
out there, Stekel said, but they
were focused on searching for
bits ofwreckage,
"We discovered tfie exhaust
manifold from one of the engines ofthe airplane, and 100to
200feet from there I found the
body of this other aviator,"
Stekei said.
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found near the body, and officials have said it did not appear
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After spending the night at
their base camp, Stekql and Hinatsu returned to the site the
next day to search for the re
mains of the other two airmen.
"In fairness to the rest ofthe
crew we wanted to see if anyone else was there," he said.
But they didx't find any more
"
Fbodies.
On Aug. 17,they hiked to the
McCIure Meadows Ranger Station to report their discovery.
Park rangers climbed to the
siteAug. 18and 19.OnMonday,
the body was transportedto the
Fresno County Coroner's Office.
Coroner'sofficials andan examiner from the Joint POW
MIA Accounting Command in
Hawaii determined tfie airman
died from iljuries consistent
with a plane crash. The body
was flown to Hawaii on Friday.
Officials there have DNA from
relatives of the three missing
aviators. It's expectedto take a
few weeks to confirm the
flyer's identity.
Stekel said he felt humbled
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Final Flight," a book intended
to chronicle the training flight.
Stekel wanted to go to the
site in July 2006,but overflowing creeks, rivers and lakes
made getting to the glacier extremely difficult.
He delayed the trip until October 2006,but then his father
died.
This month, his opPortunity
arrived.
Stekel and his hiking partner, Michele Hinatsu, set out
with Global Positioning System coordinates for the site
where Mustonen's body was
found.
The two had apermitto go to
areas outside of those ordinariIy designated for visitors, said
Deb Schweizer,a National Park
Service spokeswoman.
, They knew bodies could be
out there, Stekel said, but they
were focused on searching for
bits of wreckage.
"We discovered the exhaust
manifold from one of the engines ofthe airplane, and 100to
200 feet from there I found the
body of this other aviator,"
Stekel said.
"Starting from where the
wreckage was, I started walking toward where Leo Mustonen was found in 2005. I
thought I was looking at a tree
that died, andthat's whenl realized I stumbled across one of
the other aviators."
. The mummified body was
clothed similarly to Mustonen
- in a sweater and woolen
shirt. It was resting against a

openit.
After spendingthe night at
their basecamp,StekelandHinatsu returned to the site the
next day to searchfor the remains of the other two airmen.
"In fairnessto the rest ofthe
crew we wanted to seeif anyone else was there," he said.
more
But they,didn't find any
''
bodies.
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OnAug.17,they hiked to the
McClureMeadowsRangerStation to report their discovery.
Park rangers climbed to the
siteAug.18and19.OnMonday,
the bodywastransportedto the
Fresno County Coroner'sOffice.
Coroner'sofficialsandanexaminer from the Joint POW/
MIA AccountingCommandin
Hawaii determinedthe airman
died from injuries consistent
with a plane crash. The body
wasflown to Hawaii on Friday.
Officials there haveDNA from
relatives of the tlree missing
aviators.It's expectedto take a
few weeks to confirm the
flyer's identity.
Stekel said he felt humbled
by the discovery of the airitE dn imman'sbo-dy,-beaaUse
portant pieceof the history he
has been focusedon for two
years.
"It was definitely worth the
wait." he said.
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